
51. 돈까스(Donkatsu)         $15.95 
 Fried pork cutlet served with sweet and sour sauce. 

52. 오징어볶음 (Ojinguh Bokkeum)       $15.95 
  Stir fried squid with carrots, onions, hot peppers and scallions in hot sauce.  
  

53. 오징어소면 (Ojinguh Somyun)       $16.95 
  Ojinguh Bokkeum served with noodles.  
  

54. 낙지볶음 (Nakji Bokkeum)       $15.95 
 Stir fried octopus with carrots, onions, hot peppers and scallions in hot sauce. 
 

55. 낙지소면 (Nakji Somyun)         $16.95 
 Nakji Bokkeum served with noodles.  
  

56. 제육복음 (Jaeyuk Bokkeum)       $15.95 
 Stir fried pork belly with carrots, onions, hot peppers and scallions in hot sauce. 

. 

57. 곱창볶음 (Gopchang Bokkeum)       $14.95 
 Sir fried  beef intestine with carrots, onions, hot peppers and scallions in hot sauce. 

 
58. 고등어/이면수조림 (Steamed Mackerel )      $15.95 
 Steamed mackerel or Atka mackerel  with radish, hot peppers and scallions 
  in our special soy sauce.  
 

59. 고등어/이면수구이 + 된장        $16.95 
 (Grilled Mackerel + Doenjang Jigae) 
 Grilled mackerel or Atka mackerel with Korean bean paste soup. 

 

60. 해물전골(Haemul Jeongol) Serves 2       $36.95 
 Hot pot with seafood (cod fish, monk fish, cod fish eggs, squid, octopus,  
 shrimp and mussels), vegetables (carrots, onions, zucchini, radish,  
 hot peppers and scallions), tofu and noodles.  

61. 곱창전골(Gopchang Jeongol) Serves 2       $35.95 
 Hot pot with beef, beef intestines, vegetables (carrots, onions, zucchini,  
 radish, and scallions), tofu and noodles. 

62. 만두전골(Mandu Jeongol) Serves 2       $35.95 
 Hot pot with beef, dumplings, vegetables (carrots, onions, zucchini,  
 radish, hot peppers and scallions), tofu and an egg.  

63. 오삼불고기 (Osam Bulgogi) Serves 2       $35.95 
 Hot pot with squid, pork belly, onions, hot peppers, scallions and rice  

 ovalettes (Duk) in spicy sauce.  

64. 불낙전골 (Bulnak Jeongol) Serves 2        $35.95 
 Hot pot with octopus, beef, onions, hot peppers, scallions and rice  

 ovalettes (Duk) in spicy sauce.  

65. 돌판아구찜 (Dolpan Ahgoo Jim) Serves 2        $35.95 
 Hot pot with monk fish, soybean sprouts, hot peppers and scallions  

 in spicy sauce.  

66. 아구찜 (Ahgoo Jim) Serves 2                                (L)  $34.95 (S) $20.95 
 Stir fried monk fish with soybean sprouts, hot peppers and scallions 

 in spicy sauce.  

67. 불고기 버섯전골 (Bulgogi Busut Jeongol) Serves 2       $35.95 
 Hot pot with beef Bulgogi, mushrooms, carrots, zucchini, onions, 
 scallions and tofu.  

A La Carte (일품요리) 

All items come with 15+ side dishes (Banchan) and rice.  
Vegetarian and non-spicy versions of some dishes are available upon request. 

*Our food may contain soy, wheat, peanuts and gluten. 

Korean Hot Pot (전골) 


